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Rituals and the Dharrriabhdrpaka (Preacher) in the Suvar4a (pra) bhtisottamasfitra:
     As  an  Example  ofMahayana  Satras Adopting Esoteric Rituals

HiNo E'un

Introductory notes

   The  Suvar4a(pra)bhasottamasfitrai) (Suv) has both elements  of  Mahayana  and  esoteric

Buddhism  evcn  in its shortest  version2)  (ShrvCl), and  the esoteric  clernents  (spells and  rituals)

increase along  with the textual extension.  This paper 
'fbcuses

 on  the rituals and  the role  of  the

dharmabhaqaka  (prcacher) in Suv, especia]ly  in Chapter 6 Caturmaharaja-parivarta and  Chap-

ter 7 Sarasvati-parivarta. 
"Dharmdsravallapuifi,"

 which  is explained  in Caturmaharaja-parivar-

ta aiming  to serve  the dharrnabhiiqaka, has the framework ofa  pOja common  in Mahay5na

satras3), yet it also  has the features of  esoteric  rituals, i.e. perfbrming rituals to a  sole deity and

expecting  wor]dly  benefits4). This paper clarifies these two features of  
"dharmaskravarpapojfi,"

and  demonstrates that it incorporates tv;To rituals -  
"snanakarman"

 in Sarasvati-parivarta and

`tthe
 ritual fbr summoning  VaiSravai;a (pa eaiklthE'fies3L)" in the additional  part of  Caturmaha-

raja-parivarta  of  the 1argest version  of  Suv5) (SuvC3) -  into this satra. In addition,  I would

like to suggest  the hypothesis that the dharmabhanaka  had an  important role  in leading the

ritua]s  in this sittra, and  the dharmabhEpalca participated in the fbnnation of  this siltra.

"DharmaSravaqapiija"

   
`LDharmagravaiiapiij-a'""

 explained  in Chapter6, Caturmaharaja-parivarta, has a frame-

work  and  contains  materials  conmion  to Mahayana  slitras, e.g. using  flowers, incense, per-

fume etc.  and  serving  the dharmabhanaka.  However,  the relationship  betwcen the cxeeutor

ofthis  
"pby'a-"

 (the king) and  the deities (Caturmahtiraja) is not  familiar in Mahayana sittras

but is instead esoteric.  Now,  1 will  build a  viewpoint  called  
"relationship

 on  the benefits

between the deity, the dharmabha(iaka and  the listeners" around  this "piijE"
 fbr telltative

use,  and  I will  examinc  its esoteric  features by comparing  it with  
"snEnakarrnan"

 and  
"the

ritual fbr summoning  VaiSravapa."

   The  metif  in which  Caturmahfiraja protects thc devotees ofBuddhism,  is quite popular

in Buddhist canon,  not  only  in Mahayana  but from the era  ofNikayas6).  Caturmaharaja's
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function of  
`protecting

 king's land' describcd in this chapter  is unique  to this satra, but it

ean  be considercd  as  an  extension  of  this function. ] refer  to this relationship,  in which

Buddhist teachings  give CaturmahEraja religious  merit, and  Caturmahfiraja in tum,  protect

the devotees, as  
"A,"

   The claim  ofnecessity  in performing the service  (paja) for the dharrnabhanaka is also  a

Popular metig  but only in Mahayfina satras  where  is explained  as  the dnty ofthc  listeners

ofteachings7).  I call  this relationship,  in which  the dharmabha4aka preaches and  the listen-

ers  serve  tihe dliarrnabharpaka, as  
"B."

   Th.en, the interchange ofbencfits  around  the "tpilja"

 is described. A  synopsis  is as  fbllow-

ing: the service  with  incense (gandha) is given by the king to the dharmabhataka (B) --- The
smoke  of  incense (gandha-dhapa) reaches  the dwellings of  Catumiaharaja and  their retinues

in the sky  and  decoratcs them  with  odours  and  lights (C) -  In retmn  CatLirmaharaja pro-

tects the king's land (D). That is to say,  the seniice  to the dharmabhfirpaka (B) is transferred
to Caturmaharaja by  means  of  the smoke  of  incense (C) and  thc transference leads a direct

relation  bctwccn Caturmaharaja and  the king as  the executor  of  this 
"p[lja-"

 (D). This rela-
tionship ofmutual  benefit (C-D) is to be considered  as the peculiar feature ofthis  

"paja"
 in

comparison  with  other  Mahayana  piijas. The  whole  reiationships  are  diagrammed  in Fig. 1 .

                                   Caturmaharaja

                                 y ,x

                           
'1'he

 King  -  Dharmabh5oalca
                                       B

                Fig. 1. Relatianship  on  the  beRefits areund  
"imrava4apaji"

Comparison  with  
"sniRakarman"

 in Sarasvati-parivarta

   Then I will  compare  the previous relationship  with the relationships  surrounding  
"snana-

karman"  in Sarasvati-parivarta. In this chapt ¢ r, a  ftmale deity, Sarasvati, teaches  
"snanakar-

man,"  in which  one  could  sumonn  her and  receive  worldly  benefits, on  the beings (sattxra)

containing  the listeners and  the pTcacher  of  Suv. "Snanakamian"

 can  be regarded  as a pure es-

oteric  ritual becouse of  the features such  as  mantras  and  rituals, performed to a  sole  deity and

worldly  benefits such  as  a long life and  health. The interchange between Sarasvati and  the ex-

ecutor  is completed  in this ritual, and  no  r¢ ligious supemiundane  merit  is mentioned  here.

   This esoteric  ritual, explained  by verses  (Sitv 104.6-107.3), appears  Lmusual  in terrns of

MahayEna  doctrine. However, the proses (102.13-104.S, 107.3-12) which  appears  in front of
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and  behind the verses  supply  the context  necessary  to explain  it. The proses explain  that

Sarasvati is among  the retinue  of  Caturmahdraja, and  she  eq-oys  benefits through  
"pbja,"

so  in return  she  offers  to bestow the elocluence,  wisdom  and  the method  of  this ritual. The

interchange of  benefit in Caturmahataja-parivarta thus necessitates  the explanation  of  this

ritual within  Sarasvati-parivarta (Fig. 2) .

   
"Snelnakarman"

 is considered  to have been introduced to thc Buddhist canons  through

Shrv. There are  no  known  examples  ofrituals  dedicated to Sarasvati in Mahaylina texts, and

only  a few examples  exist  in some  esoteric  texts, obviously  formed later than Suv8). More-

over,  Sarasvatl-parLvarta has some  verscs  in parallel with  the HbrivampSa9), and  the nature

of  Sarasvati in this satra  closely  resembles  that found in HinduismiO) . Thus 
"snanakannan"

and  the depiction of  Sarasvati in this rituai can  be considered  to have been transferred di-

rectly  from the ritual  in Hinduism  directly. It is often  said  that the csoteric  rituals in Bud-

dhism originate  in Hinduismii), and  this L`sninakarman"

 can  be viewed  as  an  example.  And

in this Suv, from the context  of  
"dharmaSravarLaptuE"

 in Caturmahhraja-parivarta, 
"snfina-

karman"  
-

 that is direct interchange between  the executor  of  the ritual and  the deity -

can  be  brought into MahZyaha  Buddbist context.

                      Sarasvati Sarasvati

                / 
k";<>,,

E

                           s

       TheListeners -----------'  Dharmabhanaka

Fig. 2. Relationship on  the benefits around  
"sntman"

G

Thc Eexcutor

   (E: Bestowing  the elequence/teaehing  
"sndnakarrnan",

 F : bestowing  vv'isdomlteaching  
t`snanakunnan",

  G  : interchange ofbenefits  in `Csnfinukarman'1  dotted liiies expTess  the supplirnent  ofCatumnahataj  a-parivarta)

Comparison with 
"the

 ritual  for summoning  ViiiSravarpa"

   Finally, I will  compatre  
"dharrnaSravarpapiijE"

 with  
"the

 ritual  for summoning  VaiSrava-

rpa," found in Caturrnaharaj'a-parivarta at the stage  of  SuvC3. This ritual is explained  by

VaiSravarpa, the chief  of  Caturmaharaja. In it, the executor  summons  VaiSravapa by using

four mantras  and  painting, and  cxpects  worldly  benefits such  as  money,  as well  as preter-

natural  power from him. This is cited  in 1'ishamentianwangJ-ing llEiY)FHiJ(IEwt (T. 1244)

and  can  be seen  a  pure esoteric ritual. The method  efthis  ritual is explained  by VaiSrava4a

as a return  of  
"dharmagravarpapaja,"

 a  continuation  ofprotecting  the land by CaturmaharE-

ja, just iike "snanakarman"

 of  Sarasvati. And  this lacks the description of  necessity  for the

deity to explain  the ritual, which  
"snanakarman"

 lacks as well  and  
"dharmagravanapojZ"

---
 1189 
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includes. Thus, this ritual  is also  can  be considered  to be brought in on  the basc of
"dhannagravagLapilja"

 (Fig. 3) .

                              Vaigravana

                           / 
kNs5<IX

                                       N

                  The  Eexcutor ----------'  Dharmabhanaka

          Fig. 3. Relatienship on  the benefits of  
"the

 ritual  for summoning  Vaistavarla

           (g me )l en fiE ue3L) "  dotted lines express  the suppliment  of  CatuirnahEraja-parivarta)

Final remarks

   Thus my  hypothesis is as fbllowing: In Suv, C{dhannaSravarpapoja"

 in CaturmahEraja-

parivarta is fbrmed from the elements  familiar to MahayEna  Buddhism,  such  as  having Ca-

turmah5raja pretcct the devotees of  Buddliism and  presenting service  to the  dharmabhiigta-

ka  as a quasi-ritual of  sorts.  The  esoteric  rituals  such  as  
`"snanakannan"

 and  the ritual for

summoning  VaiSravana are  incorporated on  the contextual  and  benefit-related basis of
"dharrnagravaoap-oja"

 at  thc  latcr stagc,  maybe  from Hinduism. This hypothesis is con-

firmed by the history of  textual extensions,  in that the shortest  version  (SuvCl> has "paja"

and  lacks `Lsniinakanman,"

 while  the Sanskrit text, the second-shortest  version,  includcs
"snEnakarnan,"

 and  only  the  largest version  (SuvC3) ineludes CLthe
 rituat ofVaiSravarpa."

   In addition,  in the sanskrit  text, the descriptions ofthe  deities and  the rituals dedicated

to them  are  limited to five chapters  from  Caturmaharaja-parivarta to Saiptfiaya-parivarta,

as arc  the dcscriptions ofpraisc  for the dharmabhaoakai2>. If"dharmaSravanapajfi" fbr the

dharmabhanaka was  formed as a  quasi-rimal, and  this 
"paja"

 led to the inciusion of  the es-

oteric  rituals  into Suy, it would  be possible that the preaching of  the dharmabhanaka who

would  have had frequent contact  with  the religious  practices ofHinduigm  has participated

in bringing in or fbrming these ritua;s. That is, the dharmabhaoalca introduced thcsc (quasi-)
ritual  into this sUtra  for their suitabiiity  in the oral  preaching, and  what  the dharmab-

haoakas's preaching reflected  the written  text. The  possibility that the dhammabhaoaka

committ ¢ d thc forrnation of  MahayEna  stttras has already  been pointed outi3),  and  if the

hypothesis mentioned  above hold true, this papcr thus cites  Suv  as  one  of  the examples.

   I ) Suvampabhasottamcisittra, Das  Ciolagtanz-st-ttra, Ein SZrnskp'ittext des lttlahdytrna-Buddliismus,

   Nach  dbn  Handschrij}en und  mit  Higfe der tibetischen und  chinesischen  Ubertragungen, Johannes

-
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Nebel, l937, Otto Harrassowitz, Leipzig. 2) Jin gttangming J'ing k)t ngff trans. Dharmaksema

(T. 663). 3) The general pit,iE in Mahayana Buddliism is the service to buddhas, st-upas,

thc sacred  books and  monks  by using  itcms suuh  as  fiower (pu$pa),perfume (dhUpa), incense

(gandha), garland (malya), ctc.,  as  are  described in rnany  mahfiyEna  stitras.  including the

Pray'n-oparantita, the Saddharmupttndarika,  thc Dasiabhtimika, the Gandha)osfika.

4 ) Mcntioned hcrc are  the features cormnon  to the rituals  in Suv. In addition,  reciting  mantras

and  dhiranis, drawing the object  ofthe  ritua], making  a  mapdalas  and  mudras  could  be cnumerated

as thc general featturcs ofthe  csoteric  rituals  (see Matsunaga [1978]). 5)  hnguangmin

zuisheng  uJangy'ing  S  )ltZ op ft ma I  K  trans. Yijing (T. 665). 6) Thc character  of

Caturmahtiraja is researchcd  in Kemoro  [2001], Hashimoto [1936]. Especially the function of
"protecting

 the sacred  boeks and  the dharmabhEqaka who  canies  it," is described in Stuti-parivarta

in the A"'lasahasrikd-/:prqf'nny[Zptrramitfi, Dhdrapi-parivarta in the Sadeharmopurpofarikct, and  other

sources.  7 ) Remarkable  examples  are  carne  frem  Dharmabh5paka-parivarta and

Dharmabharpakanugamsa-parivarta in the Sbdduarmapuudarika.  For other  exarnplcs,  see  Shizutani

[1974]. 8) Icannot find other  examples,  and  Watanabc [1918] aiso  testifics. Similar

examples  in the esotcric  texts is sccn  in Tleioluoni.iij'ing vemefilkfl ag-I-- (T. 901), Bukongy'uunsuo
shenbian  zheayanj'ing  n<zaMptptva"E"  M-  (T. 1092). 9) The  sjmi]ar{ties  have

been noted  between "snEnakarman"

 and  the fftxrivampsia Calcutta cd.  3218-3219  (Crit. ed.

43:3:6cd-7) (Nobcl [1951] ), and  aparallel  between  verses  praising Sarasvati in SuvC3 and  verses

praising Durga  in the HarivapaSa  (Crit cd.,  vol.2  app.  no.  8, pp. 34-37) (Watanabe [1918],
Ludvik  [2001]). 10) The similarities  include the character  as  t]ie deity ofRiver  Sarasvati

read  from 
"snanakarman"

 (sce Nobcl [1951]), assimi(ation  to VEc  (see Lal [19gO], Gonda

[1985]), assimilation  to Durga (see note  7 and  Nagano  [19S8]). The similarities are reexamined

in detail by  Ludvik  [2001]. These  resemblances  are  contrasted  with  the character  of

Caturmaharaja, that  is unique  in BuddhisL  canons  and  not  similar  to that in Hinduism  (see
Mevissen  [2001] etc.).  11) Many  researchers  make  this claim,  including Matsunaga

[1978] pp. 87-89. 12) T. Suzuki has treated  thcse  five chapters  
-

 Caturmaharaja-,

Sarasvati-, Sri-, D;dha-  and  SarbjfiEya-parivarta -  and  named  these `Cthe
 Five Chapters on  the

Various Gods  and  Goddesses.'i Suzuki [2008] builds a  hypothesis that "the  unchanged  intention of

the compilers"  of  Suv was  
`Lan

 attempt  of  Buddhist ot  survive  in the [ndian religious  world  by

emphasizing  the value,  the usefulness  and  the cempleteness  of  [Mahayana] Buddhism."

13) The possibility that the dharrnabha:taka participated in the fbrmation Qf  Mahayana  s-utra is

argued  fbr long since  Shizutani [19741 by  Nishimura [1992] and  otliers,  and  Watanabe  [1970]
builds a  hypothesis on  the Saddharmapurp4Lu-ika that dhamnabhElaka participated jn changing  and

adding  some  parts or  chapters  ofthc  stttras before they  were  compiled.

(Due to the limitcd space  the references  are omitted)
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